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ffTT r ifll Tta-- n 'Jm13 ITTWi SING
Can she sing? Did she, Tuesday

night? A hassel over Rise Stevens
blooms on the editorial page
P. 2.

WEATHER
Sunny and a little colder today,

with expected high of 35.
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Long Session

Vote Band

Tells Congress He Wants
'Proper Military Posture'

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (AP) President Kisenhower
today asked Congress to extend the draft law four years, grant
pay increases to ' career"' servicemen and create a powerful
military reserve to deal with any "aggressor so criminally un-

wise as to attempt an atomic attack."
The President set out the administration's military man-

power program in two special mes- - --

sages to the lawmakers, saying the hike the present service pay roll
measures he proposed would give j Dy about 6.7 per cent for salary
this country the "proper military j an(j allowances.
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Offices In Graham

no
rear

Funds
were Representatives Hardin
(UP), Manning Muntzing (SP) and
Lewis Brumfield (SP). Selected to
fill posts on the Student Welfare
Board were Representatives David
Reid (SP), Susan Fink (SP) and
Bower (UP). Jim Monteith (UP)
was selected in a closely contested
battle over Sonja Bergman (SP) to
assume a seat on the Publications
Board.

"Progress reports" were given

the "Quarterlv."
Both the "Daily Tar Heel" and

the "Yack" reported that their ex- -

penses had been underestimated
and that thev were facing diffi- -

nilties " The "Tar Hop!" hac hppr
forced to assume a five day per
week publication.

budget."

Debate Spikes

Solons
By NEIL BASS

In a lengthy session last even- -

ing, the student Legislature ap-

proved by a vote of 22-1- 5 a bill
to appropriate $1100 to the Uni-
versity band. The University Par-
ty introduced measure was debat-
ed upon strenuously by both its
backers and the Student Party op--

position. '

The SP opponents called the bill
an "open door measure" which
would encourage other financially
limited groups to appeal to the
legislature for aid. "Our budget,"
they went on to say, "is now op- -

erating with a deficit of $500 and

.forced to play instruments which
are obsolete and wear uniforms
which are frayed and worn." The
SP . retaliated that "there were
numerous methods which the band
could employ to raise funds, such
as the sponsoring of symphonies
and concerts and the legislature
simply does not have the money."

PARKING VIOLATIONS

In other action of the evening.

COREY . .
Lt. Greniuald

First N. C. Performance Of
Court Martial' Is Toniaht

a SP proposed bill to "establish jto the body of the three legisla-- a

committee on parking viola- - ,tive supported publications, the
tions" was passed unanimously. i"Yack," the "Daily Tar Heel," and

we cannot afford assistance to anyitigate the possibilities of acquir- -

initial stage appearance since i A cast of' 18 is utilized in the
in the role of Lieutenant Green- - attraction, which is said to em-wal- d,

and Steve Brodie, playing ; body new and revolutionary ideas
Lieutenant Steve Maryk. j in staging and presentation.

group who asks for it."
Ken Pruitt, president of the j

'harlri nnnealprt tn th lptriclntnrc
before debate began that nhe
band is composed of volunteers
who generously devote their time, missions and boards. Named to As for the "Quarterly," the re-an- d

therefore they should not be serve on the Housing Commission port was that the publication wac
"acting within the limits of its

f
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& DOUGLAS
Captain Qiteeg

(

The three stars, Douglas, Corey
and Brodie, will be on WUNC-TV- ,

j

channel 4, this afternoon from
to 4

Interviewing the three actors
will be Norman Cordon, for years
with the Metropolitan Opera and
now a resident of Chapel Hill.

A'Coming

Ed. Fraternity
Talks School
Evaluation

IThe bill calls for "the appoint--

.ment of three legislators to inves- -

ing the money paid for fines for
the use of student government."

Fnvtinn! f the session result--

ed in the filling o numerous va- -

cancies on several campus com- -

portation facilities. The backward
people are those who do not have
the means of coming into contact
with others, of carrying on , trans- -

Director of the production
which won the New York's Outer
Circle Critics Award as best play,
is ine siage ana screen tiai nai- -

les Laughton, previously associ
ated with Gregory on such perfor--

.
mances as Don Juan in Hell and
John Browns Body. This team
also produced Three for Tonight,

IDC-Sponsor- ed Program:

BSazers Are

Executive Says Transportation
Offers Adventure And Benefit WUNC-T- V To Receive

$10,000 Gift Today

The first North Carolina per-
formances of The Caine Mutiny
Court Martial will be given in
Memorial Hall tonight and Sat-
urday at 8:30.

Paul Gregory's production of
Herman Wouk's new full-lengt- h

play based on the author's Pulit-
zer prize-winnin- g novel is being
brought to Chapel Hill by The
Carolina Playmakers.

Heading the National Festival
Company's cast are Paul Douglas,
appearing as Captain Queeg in his
first stage appearance since
Born Yesterday; Wendell Corey,

Dorm Rooms
The University Housing Office

has asked that men students
moving into new rooms the sec-

ond semester be moved by Jan..,
29 as the new students will be
moving in on Jan. 30. I

j

Roof-Tilde- n

Aid Deadline
j

Is Announced
i

The deadline for filing applica-- 1

tions for this year's selections for
the Root-Tilde- n scholarships
law has been set for Feb. 12.

The scholarships are available
on the basis of academic record,
extracurricular activities and pot-

ential capacity for public leader-
ship. Two scholars are selected
on a competitive basis from each

"Blazers" are to make their debut on the campus sometime near
the middle of the spring semester. Such was the unanimous decision
01 the Interdormitory Council at a Tuesday night session devoted prin-

cipally to the pro and con discussion of the UNC monogrammed coats
issue.

The "coat sale" proposal was first introduced for the approval
or rejection of the dormitory stu- -

portation within their boundaries Corp., will arrive in Raleigh today receive $10,000 each.,
and trade and commerce within to present a $10,000 check to The first" nine stations to rec-th- e

family of nations. No country , UNC's educational television sta-- ; ejve the Emerson awards were
and no people develop faster than tion WUNC-T- on a special pro- - KUHT, Houston, Texas; KTHE
their ability to promote transport-- ; gram to be telecast over the sta- - los Angeles, Calif.; WQED, Pitts- -

Benjamin Abrams, president of
Emerson Radio and Phonograph

tion today. j

WUNC-T- V is the tenth TV sta- -

tion tQ qualify or an award under
the terms of the Emerson $100.-- :
000 Educational Television Grant,
which provides that the first 10

"No greater field is open or
more inviting to the young man
who seeks adventure and benefit
from experience of the past than
that of the development of trans-
portation," a Greensboro oil com-

pany executive told an audience
here this week.

The speaker was H. B. Carlisle,
superintendent, Friendship Ter-
minal Station of the Esso Stand-
ard Oil Company, who was pre-

sented here by the University
Transportation Club in its fourth
111 a benes 01 leciures ior tramc
and transporation majors and
other interested students.

Carlisle said, "There is no more

FOUR PAGES TODAY

At present the government is
paying out about $10,530,000,000
for those purposes. On that basis,
the added cost would be about
$705,000,000 a year.

ONE ON PAY
Eisenhower devoted one mes- -

sage 0f iQO words to the nay
question and a second f 2,000
words to his request for continua-
tion of the draft law and estab-
lishment of an improved reserve
program.

He said extension of the Selec- -
tjve Service law, due to expire
june 30 "is necessary because ex- -

perience demonstrates that active
armed forces of the size we must
maintain cannot be raised by vol-

untary enlistments alone."
He said too an effective reserve

program to provide a pool of
trained fighting men is necessary
because:

"We cannot possibly keep armed
and in uniform the total forces
that might ultimately be required
in an all-o- ut war. The inescapable
burdens would endanger the liber-
ties and the economic system we
are determined to defend."

Major parts of the proposed re-

serve program had been disclosed
late last year by the Pentagon.
The chief feature is a plan jr
six months' training each year of
about 100,000 young men who
would go directly into the reserve.

In his manpower reserve mes-
sage, the President told the law-

makers:
"The penalties of our unreadi-

ness have ben mainfold in treas-
ure, in blood, in the heartbreak
of a mighty nation buying time
with the lives of men. Now, in
an uneasy peaee we can and must
move toward this proper posture
at tolerable cost, with due regard
for tradition, without disruption
of human plans or the material
economy.

"Korea and Indochina are bitter
reminders ot tne ever nresent
threat of aggression. The masses
of armed men and the vast array
of warmaking machines, main- -

tained by the Soviets and their
satellites along the frontiers of
lhe ree world' sharpen the re- -

minders.
"The first purpose of our de-

fense planning remains the main-
tenance of a just, secure peace. If,
however, unwanted war should
come, it should find us ready with
every resource at our command to
repel and defeat the enemy. And,
at home, we must have forces
trained for every emersencv,
should an aggressor be so crimin-
ally unwise as to attempt an atom-
ic attack.

"In seeking to attain these goals,
we must remember that the ac-

tive military forces are only the
cutting edge of our nation's full
strength. A vigorous economy, a
strong mobiliilLtion base and
trained citizens are the invincible
element in our military striking
power."

In asking a "selective" pay raise
for military men. Eisenhower said
the problem is to keep trained men

. . i it. j tin ine service. lie saia ouiy n.o
per cent of Army personnel

in 1954 4 compared with a
rate of 41.2 per cent in 1949.

He added:
"Since 1949, there has been one

increase in pay which, along ith
increases in allowances, amounted
to an-- aggregate advance in coe-pensati-

of 5.7 per cent. Military
pay, nevertheless, has fallen be-

hind that of industry. In addition,
sunnlementary pay practices,
health, security and retirement
benefits and bonus systems, are
now widespread, throughout in
dustry, and this fact tends to neu-
tralize such advantage as the mili-
tary services had in these fields.

(See FOL'K, page 4.)

posture" for the first time in
peacetime.

On pay; he proposed increases
only for men willing to serve logg-

er than a minimum time, saying
it is necessary t omaintaih "the
experienced hard core of a modern
fighting force."

Calling for a "selective" rise,
Eisenhower said there should be
no increase for officers in the first
three years of their service and
none in the first two years for en-

listed men.
This would mean no pay rise for

two-yea- r draftees or for young re-- i
serve officers putting in only their
obligated time,

The President said the aggre-
gate increase he proposed would

education tele- -

vision stations in the country will

burgh, Penna.; KQED, San Fran- -

Cisco, Calif.; WHA-TV- , Madison,
wis . WCET, Cincinnati, Ohio;
KETC. St. Louis. Mo.: KCTS. Seat- -

tie. Wash.; and WEDM, Birming- -

ham, Ala.

i the state, notes have come from
j Charlotte, Statesville, Gastonia
j and on from Flat Rock in Hender- -

son County,
! The reception to the north has
! been just as strong.. A letter from
j Roanoke, Va., was received . ear--;
j lier in the week as well as notes ,

from Stuart, Danville, and Mar- - j

I tinsville, Va. j

f Director of television for the
j University, Robert F. Schenkkan,
expressed great appreciation for j

the response and asked that view
ers continue to write the station

' here.
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SfatiorVs Reception Good
Judging from letters and post Bennettsville and Conway, S. C.

cards received during the week, Going on up the western part of

j thrilling and inspiring story of ' for the student interested in
Delta Kappa Educational the background and expansion of j sportation, "whole new fields a- -

civilization than the development j wait him, new methods, new hand-o- f

transportation. The wealth of a ling equipment, new enterprise
nation is gauged by its highway,
railroad, airway and marine trans- -

Armstrong Hailed As
'Most Gifted Jazzist

l WUNC-TV- , channel 4, UNC's edu- -

cational TV station, has a favor- -

able reception.
After WUNC-T- began its tele--

casts last Saturday night, cards
came from such far distant points
as Longview, Tex., Independence,
Kan., and Joplin, Mo.

The station has received com -

ments from such towns as Bath,
Edenton, Wilmington, Jackson--

ville, Camp Lejeune and More- -

head City in the east and south- -

eastern part of the state.
In the south, cards have come

from . Gibson, Fayetteville, and

ation. j

HTi a. - a a. . rine transportation sysiem ui
America, rich in heritage and ex- -

perience ot every conceivable 'Imode of transportation, has be- -

vuuie u my lour uimeiisionai, un
land, on water, in the air and un- -

der the ground," Carlisle said.
The speaker pointed out that

and greater amounts of goods to
be handled."

(traitors note: Mart Cooper
is a member of Alpha Tan Ome-
ga Fraternity, sponsor of a con-
cert feattiring Louis Armstrong,
to be held here Feb. 10. Pro-
ceeds from the concert will' go
to the March of Dimes. Tickets
are noio on sale in Y --Court from
9 a. m. to 1 p. m.; at the Caro-
lina Theater, Town & Campus.
Sport Shop and ATO House.
Cooper is an admirer of the
musician, and herewith writes
tvhat a famous disc jockey
thinks of "Satchmo.")

By MORT COOPER
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong is

more than just a great enter-
tainer or a good musician. He

(See SATCHMO, page 4.)
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of the 10 Federal Judicial Cir-- adoon by-law- s, revised by the coun
cuits. cil's Rules Committee as a( result

The scholarships are each val-- ! of its failure to meet the unani-ue- d

at $6,600 and are to be used mous approval of dorm residents,
for study leading to the LL.B de- - w'ere read to the council, which
gree at New York University Sch-- will vote on the issue at next Wed
ool of Law. nesday night's session.- -

A candidate must be an unmar-- ; phe primary alteration of the
ried male citizen of the United, by-la- calls for a approval of 80
States who will have completed per cent Gf dorm residents rather
the requirements for a baccalau- - han the" original unanimity before
reate degree from an approved the "dorm men's dance" will go
college or university when he jnto effect.
commences his study of law. He jn other action, the Coed visit
may apply from the state in which jng Committee made known plans
he resides or in which he has to establish a "basketball visiting

' it
Is

dent body in the form of a refer
endum during the early months of
the fall semester. The results of
this vote showed 62 per cent fa-

vored the sale.
With this encouragement, the

council negotiated with the Robert
lawling's Blazer Co., to whom the
contract was finally let.

As Wuat the Rawling's Company
representative called an "introduc
tory offer," the men's garments,
available in charcoal gray and na-

vy blue, will be priced at $26.95

for the duration of the spring se-

mester. The price will shift to its
normal level, $28.95, at the begin-

ning of the 1955 fall semester.
The "dance per semester" Brig- -

agreement" similar to the "foot
ball agreement" which allowed co-

eds to visit in the men's dorms so

cial rooms during home games and
the Social Committee . said "no
more dorm socials . would be held
until the spring semester."

'

les. Each class is to be represented:
among the recipients. Holders be
low senior rank will be eligible
to reapply.

A son of Coker college founder
Major James Lide Coker, Dr. Wil
liam Chambers Coker was a lead -

inn benefactor of the Hartsville

Dr. Coker headed the Carolina
botany department for 36 years.

He also founded, developed and
long directed the University's
Coker Arboreturm.
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LOUIS ARMSTRONG
. . . living legend

Fraternity presented a panel dis
cussion last Wednesday evening
on the topic of "More Adequate
Community Evaluation of Its
Schools."

Members of the panel included
Dr. Gordon Ellis of the School of
Education; J. E. Honeycutt, super-

intendent of schools of Rocking-
ham, and Dr. H. Arnold Perry,
dean of the School of Education.
Dr. W. Carson Ryan of the School
of Education served as panel mod-

erator. Dr. Reuben Hill of the dep-

artment of sociology was special
guest.

Dr. Perry pointed out that the
current adverse criticisms of pub- -

lie schools represent evaluations
of the educational system, and j

the wide range of opinions con-- ;
cerning how- -

. well the public
schools are nctioning indicates
the basic problem.

According to Honeycutt, more
adequate community evaluation
of its schools depends greatly up-

on the initiative of public educa-
tion to fulfill its purpose by rend-
ering educational services to each
citizen as long as he lives, not
merely from the first grade' to
graduation.

Dr. Ellis referred to the phe-

nomenal way advanced commun-

ication' has given opportunity for
the public all over the country
to evaluate the advance of public
education in any particular com-

munity. Within the community it- -

self, the public is making arm
chair evaluations from various
points of view.

Dr. Hill, assuming that not only
is evaluation necessary for change
to occur, but that mechanisms

.strong enough to bring about
changes are needed as well, point- -

community which, by reason of a

periencing a build-u- p of ideas
( concerning the needs for constant
development of its educational
system.

attended college.
Further information relating to

application procedure may be ob-

tained by writing to the Dean,
New York . University School of
Law, Washington Square, New
York 3, N. Y.

Arboretum Founder s
Wife Gives S. C. Fund Qy

..... '6

Mrs. William Chambers Coker
of Chapel Hill has set up a scim
of $750 awards to be known as

the William Chambers Coker
scholarships at Coker College in
Hartsville, S. C.

The scholarship fund was estab- -

of i

It's A Free Country. . .

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 tip An unidentified woman walked onto
the floor of the House today and asked Speaker Ray burn for permis-
sion to make a speech. -

Turned down by the flabbergasted speaker, she w escorted
from the chamber and departed without anyone apparently learning
her name.

The woman, clad in a red coat and black beret, entered the
House through the members cloakroom and walked briskly down a

side aisle to the speaker's rostrum.
None of the attendants tried to intercept her, although she vio-

lated a number of House rules including a prohibition against wear-
ing a hat in the chamber.

House clerk Ralph Roberts said she came to the rostrum and
asked Rayburn to let her make a speech, and that the speaker refus-
ed in forceful language.

The House sergeant at arms escorted her from the floor.
Word of the invasion brought uniformed and plainclothes po-

lice officers to the scene quickly. But the woman had already depart-
ed when-- they arrived.

"The sergeant at arms didn't get her name," Lt. Carl Champs
of the Metropolitan Police said."

Detectives began a search to find and question the woman.

The school's new quarter ed out that principals and teach-botan- y

her husband who was head of the college.
department here. It is ex-- , of a million dollar science build- - ers are reluctant to go it alone in

rected that income from the fund ing is named for the UNC scient-.th-e cause of public educational.
They want to be Pressured by avMo fnnr or more S750 ist. !

inilWi ir itmm M i ;,crants per year, beginning with

the 1955-5- 6 session.
Coker's largest scholarships, the

new annual awards are open on

d competitive basis to resident
students in all four college class- -

BILL O'SULLIVAN, above, "The Horse" on The Daliy Tar Heel's
editorial page and ncW "Poor Richard" on WUNC-TV'- s daily show,
"The Almanac," is shewn above under the television lights. RoJand
Giduz Photo.


